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Given their widespread usage by millions of women, men and children, cosmetic 
products are the subject of close scrutiny. Existing standards on the composition, 
Labelling and packaging of cosmetic products can still be improved. This is the 
purpose of a new proposal by the European Commission which deals with the sub
stances admissible in such products and also the testing methods to be used 
throughout the ten member countries to assure their safety. Un~er certain con
trolled safety conditions the Limited use would be permitted of potentially 
hazardous substances as Lacquers, colouring agents, silver nitrate and others 
in products ranging from toothpaste to antiperspirants. Laboratory tests would 
also be specified which have been worked out with government and industry experts 
to insure greater safety. 
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POPULATION : The Generation Gap 

No-one ever gets any younger, but this becomes an important factor for so

cieties and their economies if an entire population profile changes. 

Considerable attention has been focused in recent years on the Low birth 

rate in most European countries. But a statistical analysis recently re

leased by the European Commission in Brussels of the situation in the va

rious regions of the member countries during the past decade sheds more 

light on this phenomenon. These figures confirm that in most regions the 

percentage of persons over 65 years old has increased and that the number 

of children from 0 to nine has declined. The decline in the number of 

younger children is particularly marked in Germany, where all regions re

gistered at Least 20 percent reductions in this age group. In some sections 

of the United Kingdom, the figures dropped by 14 percent. 

The regions with the Largest percentage of olrler persons include West Berlin, 

the Limousin section of France, the Ligurian region of Italy and Sou·~huest 

England, along with the Midi-Pyrenees, Hamburg, Bremen, the Languedoc

RoUEillon area of France and the Friuli-Venezia region in Italy. ALL these 

regions have well over 20 percent of their population over 60. 

What, of course, is also important is the proportion of the population 

which is outside the normal working age in comparison with the portion 

which is in this prime period of life. This working population, in essence, 

has to provide the economic Livelihood of a region and help pay for the 

existence of the older and younger residents. Because of the reduction in the 

birth rates, it was discovered that this dependence ratio, as it is called, 

had gone down in most regions of Germany, France and Belgium. On the other 

hand there were now more persons dependent on the Labour force in nearly 

all regions of Italy, the Netherlands and Ireland, where there has been a 

fairly strong increase in the birth rate. The Level of dependence is 

highest in the Lesser developed regions of the European Community and the 

average in Italy is higher than the rest of the Community. 

The regions with a Large percentage of their population in the crucial 20 

to ~9-year-old working group, include the Oberbayern region in Germany, 

the Ile de France, Valle d'Aosta in Italy, the Limburg region of Holland, 

Luxembourg, and the Storkkobenhavn sector of Denmark. These tend to be the 

more prosperous regions in these countries and in the Community as a whole. 
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ENVIR0NMENT: A recipe for survivaL proposed

EcoLogists and environmentaL'ists from aLl over Europe have joined forces to

produce a f ormuLa f or cooperat ion to save t he env'i ronment ilnd natura L re-

sources whi ch they say i s aLso the best road to economi c 'irrdependence'

t,'i th the advent of new Leadership f or the European Communit'y ' a number of

major organisations took the opportunity to promote their recommen<Jat.ions

for the futune. Sofar industriaL'i sts and trade unions have captr-rrcrJ most of

the attention because of the'ir accent on tfre basic issues <-rf tlre wiocspr{:'r(l

econornic crisis. But another movement which perhaps received Les'ri'rltlriety

tookamorefar.reachinQt-rtttjustasreLevantviewofEuropeIsftlIure|1eI.](lS.
ApLanforpoLicyandactionattheEuropeanCommunityLeveIwasdrawnui,'
by the participants in the European Environnient I'Sureau' arr orqanisatton cori-

posed of some 50 nat'i onal ancJ regional envjronme'ntaL qroul)s in thtl cotntltitttttl

membercoUntries,whichtriestoinfLuenceancJmonitorConlmtlriitypl.oqrdrl'ne:]
of importance to the environrnent'

tl\lhiLe.inthepastithasconcentratedonspecif.icrneaSUrL'.,toproteCt()r.
improve the environment, the Latest pLan proposed by this Slroup to tlrc in-

corninqEuropeanCommissionLinksjts.interestswjthothermainCommunity
activit'ies.
,,0nLy a Soc-i ety that is conscious of the vaLue crf its reS(]urCeS anr.l the

need to protect them by 'i ntegrat'i ng economy arrci ecoLoqy c'rr.l sLl rv iv'l 
"rrir

sustain its prosperity", notecl the proposa['

It caLLecl for greater awareness of the environmetrtal impa';t of other rrta-

jor community poljcies and of improvements that couLd be ':lbtaineci by takinri

souncj environmentaL decisions. Linkinq environmentaL pLanninq with the cur*

rent emphas'i s on industriaL innovat'i on, f or instance' it noted that envi ron-

mentaL contnoLs and reguLations frequent Ly encourage the deveLopment of new

technoLog'ies. It prai sed the efforts aLready underlllay at the conrmunity LeveI

toencouragecLeantechnoLogiesforEuropeandappropriatetechnoIog.ies
for the deveLoP'ing wor Ld'

It aLso stressed how deveLopment of aLternative practices and suppLies in

theimportantfieLdsofenergyandagricuLturecouLdLessenEuropeanoe-
pendenceonoutsidesources.IturgedanendtothepromotionofnucLear
energy and more efforts at deveLoping renewabLe energy sources' It aLso

decLared that the farmer shouLd not be regarded mereLy as a producer of

food but as a guard'i an of the env'i ronment. Less reL iance on chernicaLs'

greaterconserVationoffishingwatersandmoreconcernaboutwoodand
timber poL'icies were recommended'

Transportation, research, nature and wi LdLi

vironmentaL awareness is needed,, according

Dortant rec'i pe for the futur^e of Europe'

fe are aLso areas where en-

to the authors of th'is im-
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OPINION : The European mood today 

• The average European is satisfied with the workings of his government, is 

in search of security and well-being, is in favour of a more unified 

Europe, and has the greatest amount of trust in the Swiss. These are some 

of the findings of the Latest European public opinion poll undertaken by 

the European Commission. The poll - called Eurobarometer - is published 

every spring and autumn, and offers a clear insight into the changing mood 

of Europe's 270 million citizens. 

Luxembourg citizens are among the Europeans who are most satisfied with the 

way the political system works in their country. Eurobarometer notes that 

76% of them are happy with their democratic processes, followed by 73% 

of the Germans who were questioned and 60% of the Danes. The Italians 

<21 %) are the least satisfied with the political Life and system of 

their country. 

Europe's sense of satisfaction with its political institutions is, however, 

on the decline. Compared with results in October 1979, satisfaction with the 

status quo has declined in Belgium(- 13 points), Denmark (-11), the Nether

lands (-10) and Ireland (-9). But while in Denmark and the Netherlands the 

"satisfied" distinctly outr:wmber the "dissatisfied", in Ireland the gap has 

narrowed and in Belgium the "dissatisfied" are now in the majority (51 % 

compared with 34 %). 

Revolutionary movements are not Likely to gain much support in most EEC 

countries, where only a small percentage is in favour of revolution as a 

means of changing society. I~ France and Greece, however, about 10% of 

the population does favour this option. 

Over 60 % of the Europeans favour a progressive "reform" of society as 

we know it today, but even this majority is on the way down. Eurobarometer 

blames this evolution on the "crisis". 

Europeans today are more 1n favour of defending society against "subversive" 

acts than about a year ago, but the movement has lost supporters in Germany 

where in the years 1977 and 1978 as many as 54 % of the population declared 

itself opposed to "subversion", compared with 46% today. In France and 

Ireland, only 22 % of the population favours such defence movements. 

72% of all Europeans approve the efforts to unify Western Europe, ranging 

from 84% in Luxembourg to 48% in Denmark. A slight decline in this mass 

of support is nevertheless discernible. Eurobarometer stresses that "this 
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may be due to disappointment with the efforts being made to unify Europe 

or because, in a period of crisis, people have come to expect Less of the 

Common Market". 

The Danes (33 %), the British <22 %) and the Greeks (23 %) are most against 

the European integration process, but those in favour of the EEC far out

number those against. 

Membership of the European Community is another matter. 49 % of the British 

consider that membership of the EEC "is a bad thing", compared with 24% who 
' 

are for it. 29% of the Danes and 26% of the Irish are also opposed to 

EEC membership, although those in favour of it number 32 % in Denmark and 

47 % in Ireland. The Dutch and the Luxembourgers have the Largest r.~~ber 

of r:itizens u"lo favo11r Cor.1munity membershio. 

European Community enlargement to include Greece and eventually Spain and 

Portugal does not seem to have rovoked "involvement" of the averaCJe Euro

pean man or woman. More than half the interviewees did not answer the 

question or were "not sure" but, of those who did, most were in favour of 

enlargement. The warmest welcome comes from the Italians, the Germans and 

the Dutch. 

In the Community's newest member - Greece - 38% of the people think that 

accession to the Community is a "good thing", while 21 % are agc~inst it. 

Those in favour of EEC membership belong to Greece's rightist parties. 

The Germans, followed by the Luxembourgers find their fellow-countrymerJ 

and women the most trustworthy. The Italians are most suspicious of each 

other. The poll also proves that, of the Nine, those in whom the others, 

on average, put the most trust are the Danes, the Luxembourgers, the Dutch 

and the Belgians. The Italians were on the bottom of the List, although 

this distrust seems to have diminished over the years. 

The Swiss are seen as "model democrats" and a "happy people" by a majority 

of European citizens, who also trust the Americans. The Japanese are 

viewed as Less trustworthy, but it is the Chinese and Russians who are 

viewed with most suspicion. However, while distrust of the Chinese has di

minished over the years, the Russians have not improved their rating 

since 1970 • 
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I Things to come 

Following a period of strict austerity as a result of the oil crisis, re

search and development (R + D) in Europe seems to be on its way up again. 

The amount spent on R + D has been steadily increased since 1978 which shows 

that the governments of the European Community are well aware of the crucial 

role research will play in Europe's economic future. Approximately half of 

the R + D in EEC member countries is government financed, while industry 

foots the rest of the bill. Government funds for R + D represent between 

0.5 and1.3 per cent of the Gross Domestic Product of EEC countries and 1 

and 6 per cent of the national budgets for public spending. 

The importance of scientific and technical research in the Community's 

future economic performance, especially where competitiveness of the Ten 

is concerned, makes a comparison with the U.S. interesting. In America, where 

as is well known R + D is by no means treated as an after-thought, public 

financing of R + D is only 1.3 times that in the Community. 

Although there are important differences in the way the various EEC govern

ments divide up their R + D funds, there is a certain similarity between 

the main categories that exist at the European level and the areas certain 

governments choose to emphasize. 

First of all there is the category entitled "general promotion of know

Ledge'', which groups together all re~earch done at universities and insti

tutes <which are, of course, state financed). This category accounted for 

approximately one-third of the total public spending for R + D in the 

Community in 1979. The Netherlands stand out here, alloting 56 per cent 

of its government R + D budget to the general promotion of knowledge. 

The second largest category in terms of the amount governments spend on 

R + D, accounting for 14 per cent, is energy research. Italy spends more 

than 25 per cent of its government research funds on projects in the 

energy field. These figures do not represent the full extent of research 

on energy in Europe, since they do not include research done by public 

enterprises. After energy research c0mes industrial technology, which was 

given 11 per cent of the EEC government funds for R + D in 1979. It is 

the German government which places the most emphasis on th1s area, de

vuting 30 per cent of its research funds to industrial technology. 

During the past few years, mostly as the result of public pressure, there 

has been a greater emphasis on research on social and human subjects by 

European governments. Among the areas being studied are the planning of 
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human environments, health and the quality of Life in society. There have 

been steady increases throughtout the Community in the amounts spent on 

such research, aimed at improving the day-to-day life of EEC citizens. 

For Belgium, it represents a major priority, accounting for 28 per cent 

of the 1979 government funds for research - approximately twice the Com

munity average. 

Military research is an example of an area for which the Level of govern

ment funding varies substantially from one country to another. Th~ 25 per 

cent Community average for the portion of government funds that go to 

military research does not provide a clear picture. Defence is of great 

importance in the United Kingdom, using up more than half of the total the 

government allots to research. This approaches the dimensions of military 

research in the United States. The French Qovernment also attributes size

able importance to defence, giving it 35 per cent of its research funds. 

On the other hand, some of the other EEC members fall substantially under 

the Community average in this sector. Increases in spendinq on military 

research are, however, anticipated in Europe as well as in the United 

States. In Europe, the United Kingdom and France are expected to continue 

to provide most of the funds. Although the amounts devoted to military re

search appear considerable, much of this research can also develop tech

nology that is useful in other fields, especially industrial innovation. 

The subjects the European governments decide to look into reflect the 

main preoccupations of our times. Improving the well-being of their citi

zens, meeting the challenge of politically turbulent periods, anticipatin4 

what the future holds for our industrial societies these are the mammouth 

tasks of our researchers. 




